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Abstract

Rationale: Delivering optimal patient health care requires interdisciplinary clinician

communication. A single communication tool across multiple pre‐hospital and

hospital settings, and between hospital departments is a novel solution to current

systems. Fit‐for‐purpose, secure smartphone applications allow clinical information
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to be shared quickly between health providers. Little is known as to what underpins

their successful implementation in an emergency care context.

Aims: To identify (a) whether implementing a single, digital health communication

application across multiple health care organisations and hospital departments is

feasible; (b) the barriers and facilitators to implementation; and (c) which factors are

associated with clinicians' intentions to use the technology.

Methods: We used a multimethod design, evaluating the implementation of a

secure, digital communication application (Pulsara™). The technology was trialled in

two Australian regional hospitals and 25 Ambulance Victoria branches (AV). Post‐

training, clinicians involved in treating patients with suspected stroke or cardiac

events were administered surveys measuring perceived organisational readiness

(Organisational Readiness for Implementing Change), clinicians' intentions (Unified

Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology) and internal motivations (Self‐

Determination Theory) to use Pulsara™, and the perceived benefits and barriers of

use. Quantitative data were descriptively summarised with multivariable associa-

tions between factors and intentions to use Pulsara™ examined with linear

regression. Qualitative data responses were subjected to directed content analysis

(two coders).

Results: Participants were paramedics (n = 82, median 44 years) or hospital‐based

clinicians (n = 90, median 37 years), with organisations perceived to be similarly

ready. Regression results (F(11, 136) = 21.28, p = <0.001, Adj R2 = 0.60) indicated

Habit, Effort Expectancy, Perceived Organisational Readiness, Performance Ex-

pectancy and Organisation membership (AV) as predictors of intending to use

Pulsara™. Themes relating to benefits (95% coder agreement) included improved

communication, procedural efficiencies and faster patient care. Barriers (92% coder

agreement) included network accessibility and remembering passwords. PulsaraTM

was initiated 562 times.

Conclusion: Implementing multiorganisational, digital health communication applica-

tions is feasible, and facilitated when organisations are change‐ready for an easy‐to‐

use, effective solution. Developing habitual use is key, supported through

implementation strategies (e.g., hands‐on training). Benefits should be emphasised

(e.g., during education sessions), including streamlining communication and patient

flow, and barriers addressed (e.g., identify champions and local technical support) at

project commencement.

K E YWORD S

communication barriers, disruptive technology, evaluation, health services research,
implementation science, patient‐centred care

1 | INTRODUCTION

Miscommunication is a common factor in adverse events in

hospital.1,2 Conversely, early communication of patient details as

part of pre‐notification of hospitals for time‐critical conditions can

improve door‐to‐treatment times3 which are subsequently associated

with improved patient outcomes.4,5 For a range of medical

conditions, multiple clinicians are involved in assessing, diagnosing

and delivering treatment to each patient, and these clinicians are

often dispersed across different organisations (e.g., emergency

medical service, hospital, general practice) and multiple departments

(e.g., emergency, radiology, specialist medical units). Communication

of personal or clinical information often needs to be repeated each

time about the same patient, creating inefficiencies that may
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contribute to delays in diagnosis or treatment decisions. For example,

approximately 25% of information provided verbally by paramedics

during handover was not included in hospital charts of 96 patients

presenting with trauma.6 Although functional, the use of different

communication systems or processes (e.g., radio, phone, fax,

numeric/text page, etc.) between and within organisations have

been identified as confusing or frustrating,7 as well as a major barrier

for effective handover of patients to other health professionals8

including from paramedics to emergency department (ED) staff.8,9

Pen‐and‐paper standardised solutions have improved handovers

within the ED,10,11 but wider dissemination of information to

specialist teams is also required.

In the absence of purpose‐built solutions for health care,

frustrated clinicians have resorted to generic technology solutions

to expedite sharing of patient information. These include adopting

informal processes such as the use of an unsecured short‐messaging

service (SMS) on personal phones7,12,13 or general smartphone

applications (or apps) such as WhatsApp Messenger (for a review

see Giordano et al.14). A number of smartphone app solutions have

been proposed to solve communication issues within health care,15,16

but options compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act (HIPAA) are limited.17 While many smartphone

apps and technological solutions exist for information transfer

between paramedic and hospital staff,18 having one app which is a

single communication tool that supports multidisciplinary communi-

cation across multiple organisations and different hospital depart-

ments is a novel solution. The clinical effectiveness of these apps is

emerging with preliminary evidence indicating faster assessment,

clinical decision making and patient treatment times.19–21 However, it

is unknown how these systems were effectively implemented, and if

they were simultaneously implemented across multiple healthcare

organisations.

Implementation of new communication systems in health

settings is complex.7,22 Successful programs depend on the availabil-

ity of easy‐to‐use technology, the organisational and clinician

acceptance and use of the technology, which can vary across

departments23,24 and hospitals,22 as well as an effective implemen-

tation strategy. Although implementation considerations have been

identified for digital mental health interventions,25 evidence is

urgently needed on what is required to best implement novel

communication solutions for complex healthcare scenarios such as

medical emergencies. Indeed, calls for objective data and the

qualitative experience of clinicians involved in technology‐based

communication systems have been made.17 To our knowledge, the

prospective identification of factors associated with clinicians'

intentions to use a new communication system across multiple

healthcare organisations has not been reported. Such information can

be used to tailor and support future implementation approaches.

The aims of the current study were to:

(a) determine if a single digital health technology‐based communi-

cation app could be implemented across and within multiple

emergency health care organisations,

(b) identify the perceived barriers and facilitators to implementa-

tion, and

(c) identify which factors were associated with clinicians' intentions

to use the technology

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Design

We used a multimethod, pragmatic ‘real‐world’ design, during the

implementation period in two different regions located in Victoria,

Australia. A 6‐month feasibility pilot in region 1 (August 2016 to

February 2017) was extended by a 12‐month feasibility study in

regions 1 and 2 (May 2017 to May 2018). Multiple methods included

data from the PulsaraTM App administration dashboard; a survey

comprising quantitative measures of each participant's demographics,

smartphone use, perceived readiness for change of their organisation,

individual acceptance, motivations and intentions to use PulsaraTM;

and open‐ended questions for qualitative data about perceived

barriers and facilitators.

2.2 | Setting

Our study was conducted, within two large rural hospitals (Hospital

1 = 534 beds, Hospital 2 = 361 beds) and 25 Ambulance Victoria (AV)

branches, the emergency medical service for Victoria. AV covers the

state of Victoria with a population of over six million people, covering

over 227,000 km2. AV has over 260 branches and 3813 on‐road

clinical staff.26 In 2017–2018, the hospital EDs received 111,322 ED

presentations per annum, 58,048 (52%) triaged as Category 1–3 (i.e.,

requiring attention within 30min).27

As Category 1 conditions, suspected stroke and cardiac events

are time‐critical, emergency health conditions, requiring multiple

organisations and clinicians to mobilise swiftly to assess, diagnose

and rapidly treat patients to enable the best possible outcomes.

These conditions require inter‐disciplinary care across different

healthcare providers and were selected as the candidate conditions

to trial Pulsara.

A clinical effectiveness evaluation within this study setting of

Pulsara28 showed off‐ambulance stretcher faster times for patients

with suspected stroke (8 min) and ST‐elevation myocardial infarction

(STEMI) (4 min), stroke cases received ED review (17 min faster) and

computerised topography (CT) scans (44min faster) significantly

faster with STEMI cases' percutaneous intervention door‐to‐balloon

times 17min faster albeit nonsignificant.

2.3 | Intervention

The digital health technology communication app was implemented

to augment (not replace during the evaluation period) usual care

BAGOT ET AL. | 3
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emergency care communication for patients with suspected stroke or

heart attack. The Pulsara™ smartphone/tablet app (Pulsara; www.

pulsara.com) is designed for secure (i.e., HIPAA compliant) sharing of

patient details, symptoms, arrival time, plus tracking of delivery of

care times (e.g., arrival at ED, CT brain scan or Catheterisation

Laboratory [Cath lab] ready, treatment time) and contraindications for

treatment (Figure 1). Minimum data fields allow rapid input and

sharing between healthcare providers, with updates provided

simultaneously to all users. Upon conclusion, a case summary is

provided, and data extractions (e.g., for monitoring) can be made.

Pulsara™ can be activated by ambulance paramedics to prenotify a

patient's arrival to the hospital ED or the hospital can initiate a case

for walk‐ins or inpatients who experience a new stroke or cardiac

event, as relevant. The ED can then simultaneously alert and initiate

plans to synchronise care across multiple hospital departments as

relevant (e.g., Cath Lab, Radiology, Stroke team, Cardiac team), before

the ambulance arriving at the ED with a patient. At the time of

implementation, only the stroke and STEMI modules for the

PulsaraTM app were available (additional modules tailored for sepsis,

trauma and sudden cardiac arrest are now available).

2.3.1 | Implementation of Pulsara™

The implementation strategy we used included three distinct phases

(see Figure 2) involving multiple evidence‐based behaviour

change29,30 and implementation techniques: pre‐intervention (e.g.,

site‐based team recruitment31 including project coordinator and

clinical champions, intra‐ and inter‐site education sessions32,33),

intervention (e.g., team‐based training34 by experienced personnel,

mock cases35 and run‐in period, interim clinical results circulated36)

and post‐intervention (e.g., sustainability via embedding into estab-

lished infrastructure,37 final clinical results circulated). A total of

approximately 110 hospital staff and 30 AV staff were trained during

28 scheduled group sessions in the initial implementation week in

both regions. Beyond the formal training week, clinicians were

encouraged to demonstrate the app to colleagues, local site‐based

project co‐ordinators provided formal (e.g., training at department

meetings, registrar induction) and informal (e.g., in situ, ad hoc)

training as required, throughout the intervention period, supported

by local, internal champions and externally based project team

members. Before commencing the formal evaluation period, a trial

implementation period was undertaken, whereby four cases each for

stroke and STEMI were completed to assess the clinical protocol in

each hospital. This period was on average 10 days (IQR = 7, 19 days;

range: 6–22) and no changes to the clinical or implementation

protocol were made.

While usual case communication varies, AV typically use radio,

phone and fax to communicate with EDs about incoming patients,

while hospital personnel would use phone, pager and fax to

communicate within and between hospital departments. During the

intervention period, usual clinical communication systems were used

for patient details. This approach ensured that patient care was not

compromised while a new system was trialled and evaluated. As such,

clinicians used their usual communication method first, and then

initiated PulsaraTM based communication.

F IGURE 1 Screen shots Pulsara™ STOP Stroke/STEMI (version 4.6 originally implemented June 2016, version 40 in use September 2023):
(A) select patient condition, (B) enter patient symptoms, (C) adding images (e.g., drivers licence) or messages, and (D) alert Emergency
Department.

4 | BAGOT ET AL.
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2.3.2 | Participants and procedure

All clinicians from AV or the hospitals involved in care of patients

with suspected acute stroke or cardiac symptoms were eligible to

participate. After the education/training sessions, information

sheets detailing the research and surveys were administered by

author K.L.B. when in the field or by local hospital site co‐

ordinators. Survey completion was voluntary, with completion

indicating implied consent. Surveys were completed anony-

mously, and were available as pen‐and‐paper or online, but all

were completed in hard copy.

2.3.3 | Measures

Use of the Pulsara™ App was captured by the app administration

dashboard. The survey included demographic items (n = 8 items, e.g.,

organisation, role, years of service), and items from established

measures were adapted to include reference to ‘the Pulsara™

App’. All dimensions for each measure and internal consistency are

reported in Table 2.

Each organisation's readiness for change was measured using

the Perceived Organisational Readiness (POR) dimension of the

Organizational Readiness for Implementing Change (ORIC38) measure

(n = 4 items, n = 1 factor, e.g., ‘I believe the Pulsara™ App can be

successfully implemented in my team/department’).

Individual clinicians' acceptance and intentions to use

Pulsara™ were examined using the Unified Theory of Acceptance

and Use of Technology (UTAUT;39 n = 23 items, n = 7 factors, e.g.,

performance expectancy—‘I will find the Pulsara™ App useful in

my daily work life’, intention to use Pulsara™ —‘I plan to use the

Pulsara™ App’).

Individuals' motivations to use Pulsara™ were examined with the

Intrinsic Motivation scale from Self DeterminationTheory (IM‐SDT40;

n = 14 items, n = 4 factors, e.g., perceived competence—‘I think I am

pretty good at using the Pulsara™ app’, perceived choice—‘I feel like I

have to use the Pulsara™ app’).

A seven‐point Likert response scale was used: 1 completely

disagree to 7 completely agree. Survey items included participants' use

of mobile phones in daily life, willingness to use a smart phone app

for work purposes, with response options yes/no or frequency range

options. Four items regarding phone and app use, and three open text

items were included: ‘describe three benefits or advantages…’ and

‘describe three barriers or concerns…’ of using the App in your

role/team/department, and ‘any other thoughts or ideas about the

implementation or use of Pulsara™’.

F IGURE 2 Preimplementation, implementation, post‐implementation and evaluation components and timelines for PulsaraTM.

BAGOT ET AL. | 5
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2.3.4 | Analysis plan

Quantitative

Descriptive statistics (e.g., mean, SD, frequencies) and group (i.e., in‐

hospital and emergency services personnel) comparisons (e.g., chi squares

for categorical data) were conducted. Correlations for univariable

relationships were conducted before multivariable regression analyses

with ORIC, UTAUT, IM‐SDT and organisation (independent variables)

predicting intentions to use Pulsara™ (dependent variable). Statistical

significance was determined by p value <0.05. Analyses were conducted

using IBM SPSS Statistics v25. We have used the Standards for Reporting

Implementation Studies (STaRI41) for reporting results.

Qualitative

A deductive approach was undertaken with a directed content

analysis42 conducted on the open‐text responses for the barriers and

facilitators of using the app. This approach provided a systematic

method for classifying text and identifying thematic categories, and

the number of incidences of codes can be reported. The coding

framework was based on UTAUT dimensions, allowing deeper

exploration of the quantitative results. Two individuals (K. L. B.,

PhD Psychology; C. M., Honours Psychology) separately undertook

the coding of all items for the benefits and barriers to using the App

within the UTAUT coding framework. Inter‐rater reliability using

absolute agreement considers 75% acceptable when more than 5–7

rating levels with 90% considered high.43 Each item was coded into a

subcategory; subcategories were then grouped within an overarching

category within the coding framework. Content that was inconsistent

with the UTAUT framework was able to be separately noted.

Categories and subcategories within each dimension were reviewed

and discussed between K. L. B. and C. M. A final coding framework

comprising agreed categories and subcategories was harmonised,

renamed and the coding refined. Inter‐rater reliability was calculated

based on agreement of item coding at the most specific/lowest level

(subcategory). All coding was undertaken within an Excel spread-

sheet. Illustrative quotes are provided verbatim, with spelling and

grammar corrected, and role of participant and years in role indicated.

Qualitative results are presented according to COREQ (Consolidated

Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research) guidelines.44

Approval for this research was obtained from Human Research

Ethics Committees from participating (Bendigo Health HREC

approval: LRN/16/BHCG/5, 22 March 2016; Ballarat Health Services

HREC approval LRN/17/BHSSJOG/13, 28 April 2017) and

the Ambulance Victoria Research and Governance Committee

(R16‐005, 3 May 2016).

3 | RESULTS

During the intervention period, Pulsara™ was initiated 294 times by

AV paramedics, 69 by hospital personnel on behalf of AV and 197

times by hospital personnel. There were 389 cases of suspected

stroke and 171 of STEMI.

3.1 | Understanding participants and setting

There were 172 completed surveys: n = 90 hospital personnel, n = 82

AV personnel (Table 1). The majority of participants had attended an

information session, with approximately half having viewed the

Pulsara™ information video, and approximately 23% had downloaded

the app onto their personal phone at the time of survey completion

(Supporting Information: Table A).

Almost all participants used a smartphone or tablet in their

daily life with approximately three‐quarters using apps daily or

multiple times per day. Differences in the standard practice of

clinical information flow included AV paramedics were more

likely than hospital personnel to provide clinical information,

mostly by phone, face‐to‐face and other, while hospital personnel

were more likely than paramedics to receive information includ-

ing by phone, fax and face‐to‐face (Supporting Information:

Table A). Clinicians from AV and the participating hospitals

similarly reported that it was very important that clinicians know

that a patient with suspected acute stroke or STEMI symptoms

would be arriving to an ED (AV M = 6.48, SD = 0.89; hospital

M = 6.46, SD = 0.67; t(169) = 0.13, p = 0.90).

3.2 | Predicting intentions to use Pulsara™

Participants scored over the mid‐point of the scale for all dimensions,

except Perceived Choice and Pressure/Tension (Table 2). Hospital

participants scored significantly higher than paramedic participants

on Performance Expectancy, Hedonic Motivation, Habit, Interest/

Enjoyment, but significantly lower on Perceived Competence.

POR, UTAUT and IM‐SDI constructs were typically correlated

moderately or strongly, positively and significantly with intentions to

use PulsaraTM, with the exception of Perceived Competence and

Pressure/Tension (Supporting Information: Table B). Regression

analyses [F(11, 136) = 21.28, p < 0.001, Adj R2 = 0.60] revealed that

five factors explained 60% of the variance in intentions to use

Pulsara™ (Table 3). Habit was the factor most strongly associated

with intentions to use the app, followed by Effort Expectancy.

Perceived Organisational Readiness, Performance Expectancy and

Organisation (AV) were also significant, positive predictors of the

intention to use Pulsara™.

3.3 | Participant‐identified benefits and barriers

High inter‐rater agreement was achieved for the qualitative

analysis: 95% agreement on benefits coding (303/319) and 92%

agreement on barriers coding (226/246). On average, there were

1.8 benefits (Supporting Information: Table C) and 1.4 barriers

(Supporting Information: Table D) reported per participant (319

benefits and 246 barriers identified by 170 participants). Identi-

fied benefits were related to Performance Expectancy, Effort

Expectancy and Facilitating Conditions, while the barriers

6 | BAGOT ET AL.
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covered Performance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Facilitating

Conditions Social Influence and Habit.

Benefits were identified by the full spectrum of clinicians within

the UTAUT dimensions of Performance Expectancy, Effort Expec-

tancy and Facilitating Conditions and not Social Influence, Hedonic

Motivation or Habit. The majority of benefits (266/319; 84%) were

associated with Performance Expectancy with the greatest nomina-

tions for faster care for patients and procedural efficiencies in

workflow.

Being able to include patient details = speed up

of hospital clerical input = speed up treatment.

(Participant 116, Paramedic; 12 years in role)

Increased, timely care for patients. (Participant 12, ED

Nurse, 11 years in role)

More informed hospital/medical team prior to our

arrival – efficient. (Participant 89, Paramedic, 5 years

in role)

Timely information with updates directly from AV.

(Participant 40, Catheterisation Laboratory Nurse,

2 years in role)

Other commonly reported benefits were having access to

information with that information documented, standardised or

TABLE 1 Subsample descriptives.

Variable n (%) unless specified

In‐hospital personnel
(N = 90)

Ambulance Victoria

personnel (N = 82) X2 df p value

Median age (IQR), years 37 (29–44) 44 (32–50) 2.57 162 0.011

Sex, n (% female) 50 (56.7) 30 (36.6) 7.35 1 0.007

Profession 147.06 7 <0.001

Physician 13 (14.4) N/A

Registrar (doctor undergoing speciality

training)

8 (8.9) N/A

Intern (Resident, junior medical

doctor)

1 (1.1) N/A

Nurse 32 (35.6) N/A

Manager 3 (3.3) N/A

Radiographer 22 (24.4) N/A

Paramedics N/A 68 (82.9)

Other 5 (5.6) 4 (4.9)

Education (highest attained) 14.99 5 0.010

Diploma 22 (24.4) 35 (42.7)

Bachelors degree 63 (70) 51 (62.2)

Masters degree 9 (10) 1 (1.2)

Doctorate degree 6 (6.7) 0 (0)

Other 8 (8.9) 8 (9.8)

Patients treated 31.62 2 <0.001

Stroke symptoms 10 (11.1) 1 (1.2)

Cardiac symptoms 22 (24.4) 0 (0)

Both 33 (36.7) 50 (61)

Employment status 27.44 3 <0.001

Full‐time ongoing 49 (54.4) 73 (89)

Full‐time fixed term 10 (11.1) 2 (2.4)

Part‐time ongoing 22 (24.4) 5 (6.1)

Part‐time fixed term 7 (7.8) 0 (0)

Note: Responses may not add to 100% due to missing data

Abbreviations: df, degrees of freedom; X2, chi square.

BAGOT ET AL. | 7
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TABLE 2 Measure dimension descriptive statistics, including organisation (Ambulance Victoria, hospital) comparisons.

Measure and dimension Cronbach's α

Total sample
(N = 172)

Ambulance Victoria
(N = 82)

In‐Hospital
(N = 90)

t df pM (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

Organisational readiness for implementing change

Perceived Organisational
Readiness

0.81 5.62 (0.80) 5.68 (0.82) 5.55 (0.76) 1.09 169 0.277

Unified theory of acceptance and use of technology

Performance Expectancy 0.89 5.15 (0.92) 4.93 (0.92) 5.29 (0.87) −2.56 158 0.011

Effort Expectancy 0.96 5.50 (0.87) 5.46 (0.85) 5.51 (0.86) −0.36 158 0.719

Social Influence 0.92 4.69 (0.96) 4.58 (0.97) 4.78 (0.92) −1.27 155 0.206

Facilitating Conditions 0.86 5.41 (0.86) 5.37 (0.82) 5.39 (0.84) −0.16 158 0.873

Hedonic Motivation 0.95 4.43 (1.13) 4.07 (1.04) 4.71 (1.14) −3.67 155 0.000

Habit 0.72 5.09 (0.93) 4.94 (0.87) 5.24 (0.92) −2.13 159 0.035

Behavioural Intention
(to use App)

0.93 5.71 (0.87) 5.82 (0.83) 5.66 (0.82) 1.24 159 0.216

Intrinsic Motivation Inventory

Interest/Enjoyment 0.87 4.75 (0.99) 4.55 (0.99) 4.91 (0.96) −2.36 157 0.020

Perceived Competence 0.88 4.16 (0.30) 4.23 (0.29) 4.10 (0.32) 2.62 155 0.010

Perceived Choice 0.63 4.20 (0.98) 4.27 (0.99) 4.14 (0.99) 0.83. 153 0.410

Pressure/Tension 0.84 3.74 (0.62) 3.63 (0.59) 3.81 (0.64) −1.81 155 0.072

Note: Perceived Choice initial alpha was 0.42, but third item dropped for improved alpha of 0.63. Bold indicates significant differences between
Ambulance Victoria and hospital clinicians.

TABLE 3 Regression to predict Behavioural Intention to use the PulsaraTM app.

Dimension B B SE β t p value
95% confidence intervals
(lower, upper bound)

Perceived Organisational Readiness 0.21 0.08 0.20 2.69 0.008 0.45, 3.98

Performance Expectancy 0.18 0.08 0.20 2.35 0.020 0.03, 0.34

Effort Expectancy 0.21 0.08 0.22 0.256 0.011 0.05, 0.38

Social Influence −0.09 0.06 −0.10 −1.49 0.138 −0.20, 0.03

Facilitating Conditions 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.87 0.384 −0.10, 0.26

Hedonic Motivation 0.09 0.06 0.12 1.56 0.120 −0.02, 0.19

Habit 0.26 0.07 0.28 3.66 0.000 0.12, 0.40

Perceived Competence −0.20 0.16 −0.08 −1.27 0.205 −0.52, 0.11

Perceived Choice −0.05 0.05 −0.06 −0.92 0.358 −0.16, 0.06

Pressure/Tension −0.06 0.10 −0.04 −0.65 0.517 −0.25, 0.13

Organisation (AV = 0, hospital = 1) −0.33 0.10 −0.20 −3.31 0.001 −0.53, −0.13

Note: Bold indicates significant result.
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accurate, and communication intra or inter team/disciplines and early

notification.

Good to know whether CTA [computed tomography

angiogram brain scan] is required straight away.

(Participant 29, Radiographer, 5 years in role)

Hopefully more standardized information available to

everyone needing to know. (Participant 150, ED Nurse

Unit Manager, 5 years in role)

Timely information with 3‐way combination. (Partici-

pant 50, Medical Physician, 13 years in role)

Benefits associated with Effort Expectancy focused on the ease

of use and speed of using Pulsara™.

Very easy to use: alarm keeps ringing until acknowl-

edged (prior, faxes could be missed). (Participant 39,

ED Physician, 11 years in role)

Quick notification for receiving hospital. (Participant

131, Paramedic, 4 years in role)

Facilitating Conditions received few mentions, but included that

the technology was on the same or familiar equipment and

convenient.

All staff using uniform equipment. (Participant 30,

Radiographer, 12 years in role)

Barriers were identified within UTAUT dimensions of Perform-

ance Expectancy, Effort Expectancy, Facilitating Conditions Social

Influence, Habit, but not Hedonic Motivation. The main concerns

identified were network accessibility or black spots (Facilitating

Conditions) and errors such as being locked out with incorrect

passwords or PINs (Effort Expectancy).

Mobile/data/internet connection ‐ black spots ‐

enough mobile data! (Participant 63, Cardiac Techni-

cian, 6 years in role)

App locked out. (Participant 131, Paramedic, 4 years

in role)

Concerns specific to the technology included usability such as

blurred photos from a moving vehicle or GPS [Global Positioning

System] accuracy (Performance Expectancy) and having access to a

device or the app (Facilitating Conditions) were also raised.

Photos of ECGs [rather] than transmitting [actual ECG,

means image may be] fuzzy or poor lighting may affect

this. (Participant 89, Paramedic, 6 years in role)

Limitations of current technology used by ED ‐ A/O

[Admitting Officer] phone inferior to own personal

mobile phones [which are] not carried on shift.

(Participant 38, ED Physician, 4 years in role)

Human factors were involved in concerns, including remember-

ing to charge phone, remembering to use, how to log on and how to

use (Habit), staff being sufficiently technologically literate and being

able to learn the technology (Effort Expectancy), requiring training

and education (Facilitating Conditions).

Some staff members [are] not familiar with mobile

technology. (Participant 119, Paramedic, 15 years

in role)

Familiarity with app. (Participant 169, Cardiac Regis-

trar, <1 year in role)

Ensuring all relevant parties are educated about use of

the app. (Participant 14, Medical Registrar, <1 year

in role)

4 | DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the implementa-

tion of a novel, unified communication system that was able to be

successfully deployed across multiple healthcare organisations for

patients with emergency conditions. Stroke and heart attack are

leading causes of death and disability, and time to treatment impacts

patient outcomes. We successfully implemented the Pulsara™ app in

two regional hospitals and across 25 separate branches of AV

servicing those hospitals, where clinicians used PulsaraTM to

communicate and securely and efficiently share information about

their patients with suspected stroke or STEMI. Our clinical evaluation

provided evidence of faster times for key parts of patient assessment

and delivery of treatment.28 The results from this implementation

study provide support for the feasibility of implementing a single

technology solution for communication across multiple organisations

and departments. Using an established predictive model for

technology acceptance and use (i.e., the UTAUT39), rather than an

implementation framework (which are unable to support predictive

analyses when used alone), we were able to identify the main factors

associated with clinicians' intentions to use the system. Importantly,

the multimethod approach provided specific system‐level and

individual‐level details to augment the factors predicting intentions

to use the app. These details can provide support and tailoring for

developing implementation plans of similar systems or the upscale of

this app to other healthcare settings (summary in Table 4).

Organisational readiness38 was important for intentions to use

Pulsara™, and overall, personnel from both organisations reported

strong readiness to implement Pulsara™. This result suggests that

there was a very good fit between the proposed technology to be

BAGOT ET AL. | 9
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implemented and the organisation's requirements.45 Pulsara™ met

each of the recommendations identified previously for hospital

communication technology.46 Further, hospital clinicians and

paramedics identified more benefits overall than barriers when

considering using Pulsara™. These results are likely due to

the known concerns of current informal systems13,47 that would

be addressed by the proposed system, and that both hospitals

were familiar with other technology‐based communication used

for health care (e.g., acute telemedicine services). During imple-

mentation, benefits were emphasised46 and issues raised were

addressed initially with education, demonstrations of app func-

tionality, hands‐on training with a demonstration version, and

with data being fed back to provide evidence of improved patient

treatment times when the system was used—first with published

United States of America data,19–21 and then local data48

once available.

TABLE 4 Technical, organisation and individual strategies to consider pre‐implementation and implementation.

Stage Level Strategy

Preimplementation Technical Select technology that meets and addresses identified issue/s in local context, is easy to use, and integrates

with current systems (e.g., Apple and Android devices, hospital wi‐fi settings, medical health records,
etc.). Distinguish between must‐have and nice‐to‐have features, as it may not be possible to have a single
solution address all identified issues in one step with available resources.

Solution incorporates simple (e.g., phone call) and complex (e.g., patient status changing) functions,
accessible in real time and supports multiorganisational, multidisciplinary scenarios.

Addresses shared and unique needs across pre‐hospital (e.g., paramedic, Emergency Medical Services
dispatch) and within hospital (e.g., Emergency Department [ED], Catheterisation Laboratory, Radiology)
for all roles involved (e.g., intake, nursing, consultant; on‐site and on‐call), including for patient‐facing
care through to medical records.

Technology provider is well‐established, accessible, provides 24/7 support and rapidly adapts to changes in clinical

care. Request references, discuss and compare details with those who are using identified options for solution.

Ensure contracts include unlimited users, organisational‐level licences and have unlimited support.

Organisation Identify where and how the communication app could improve the rapid delivery of care for time‐critical,
acute conditions.

Identify benefits of the communication app, drawing on published or local results, addressing prenotification to

hospital clinicians beyond ED; these may include important patient information provided, retained and
accessible also updateable in real time; improved clinical care timelines; post‐case monitoring to identify delays.

Consider implementing for use with multiple conditions to normalise use, increase frequency of use and
streamline communication to one system (once medicolegal surety reached).

Map patient journey from community to admission or discharge from ED, illustrating the different
communication methods in use. Involve all stakeholders not only patient‐facing clinicians, but also by
including personnel from Intake, Information Technology and Medical Health Records.

Individual Socialise idea of a solution to identified issues (i.e., the new system) early to identify setting‐specific perceived
barriers and facilitators. A new system is a considerable disruption, requiring a multipronged approach.

Consider identifying digital navigator role (similar to boundary spanner); someone who liaises between the
technical and clinical teams, facilitates training and support in initial implementation phase. Recruit

known respected clinician from within setting and have in place early.

Implementation Technical Provide required hardware (e.g., smartphone or tablets), ensure familiar and accessible, where relevant.

Indicate that data input is quick, easy and minimal for hospital prenotification and patient care, but are

subsequently accessible for download and analysis (e.g., to review a specific case or to summarise patient
care timelines overall).

Organisation Systemic support from organisation to use phones and apps (e.g., bring‐your‐own‐device policies are in
place) and are acceptable and accessible for use during patient‐facing care.

Team/Individual Address barriers to use through access to a ‘dummy’ version of the digital solution, provide detailed hands‐
on demonstrations, share or circulate user feedback from known personnel/local champions or available
data (e.g., published case studies, literature); hands‐on training addressing identified barriers,
demonstrate ease‐of‐use and build confidence for accessing and using app before acute setting. Consider
formal and informal training delivery models.

Conduct multidisciplinary care scenarios with all relevant team members in face‐to‐face setting for shared
understanding of discipline‐specific processes, building collaborative team connections, shared
understanding of information provision and patient‐centred outcomes.

10 | BAGOT ET AL.
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Habit was identified as the strongest predictor of clinician

intentions to use the app and importantly, identified as one of the

potential barriers. Concerns included remembering to use the app

(usual communication systems were retained during this implemen-

tation) and how to use the app with few relevant cases. Such

concerns are also reported when implementing other technology‐

based solutions, such as telemedicine services.37 Expanding use of

the app for prenotification of all conditions (not just stroke and

STEMI as evaluated here) would increase frequency of use and

simplify all prenotification to a single system across multiple

healthcare organisations. As this was a feasibility study, usual

communication methods were retained for medicolegal surety,

requiring clinicians to duplicate communication content. Established

communication methods can limit uptake of new methods for

interdisciplinary team care with patients.49 Incorporating the app as

standard practice would also support frequency of use and reduce

duplication of effort once adopted for routine clinical care replacing

outdated and repetitive methods of communication. Indeed, the

Pulsara app has since been successfully implemented into a third

regional area and is used for cases beyond stroke and STEMI, such

as trauma cases. Integrating communication data captured more

broadly into other healthcare organisations systems (e.g., images

and vitals from ECG monitors, automatically importing patient

details from app into patient hospital records) would increase

benefits and further embed into usual practice.50 As with other

programs requiring behaviour change, time and repetition is

required to build automaticity, with prior use of technology

established as a predictor of future use.39,51

Paramedics reported higher perceived competence than hospital

personnel, and perceived competence was strongly associated with

intending to use PulsaraTM. The former result may be due to the

individual hands‐on approach to the training46,52 of the majority of

paramedics at the time of this evaluation. Only a small proportion of

the paramedic workforce were able to attend the formal training

sessions in the initial week. Paramedics were also using smartphones

to access their Clinical Practice Guidelines app.53 The majority of

both hospital and AV personnel were using smartphones and apps in

work circumstances, consistent with other reports from clinical

settings.54 Given the already large proportion of clinical teams using

technology platforms that support apps, our findings remain current

for the Australian context and elsewhere clinicians use their mobile

phones or tablets for work. What was novel was the use of an app

accessed by both pre‐ and within‐hospital clinicians, with information

simultaneously shared between different healthcare organisations,

hospital departments and professional groups. Considerable

advances have been made with wearable devices for digital

monitoring,55 electronic consultations56 and telemedicine mod-

els,57,58 yet calls continue for research understanding influential

factors in successful implementation and sustained use in clinical

settings.55,56 While technical skills are required for implementation

(e.g., digital navigators),59,60 communication remains critical59 with

collaborative skills and interprofessional communication between

interdisciplinary clinical team members important for digital health

solutions.61–63 These are particularly important factors for technical

solutions that cross discipline and organisational boundaries. Despite

their ubiquitous presence, appropriate use of mobile phones in

clinical settings needs to be considered,64 including in curriculum and

interprofessional education, and organisation policies65 to support

clinician and patients' perspectives.

Benefits were readily identified and predominantly related to the

impact from using the app, including improved communication,66

workflow7,47 and patient care. Participants' concerns were mostly

related to the ease of using the app and included system factors such

as blackspots,17 and human factors such as potential issues with

being locked out or password/PIN codes. Ensuring ease of use and

access are commonly cited as key factors for uptake.17,66 Strong

hospital networks should be available17,67 as even infrequent

dropouts are likely to have a major negative impact.7,68 Having

devices that are consistent with role requirements including

dedicated department devices and log‐in/passwords or individual

smartphones46 may have exacerbated this concern. Apps with

organisational‐level licences with unlimited users should be utilised

to ensure all relevant team members have access, and not just

selected individuals.17 Solutions should support complex, urgent

cases, including phone call functionality as required.7,13

Emphasising the benefits (performance expectancy) and address-

ing concerns (effort expectancy) should be specifically targeted in

hands‐on, practical education and training sessions to facilitate

clinicians' intentions to use app‐based communication systems. None

of the individual motivation factors (i.e., perceived competence,

perceived choice or pressure/tension)40 were associated with

intentions to use the app. Nor were important others (i.e., social

influence69) or experience of enjoyment (hedonic motivation; not

surprising as utilitarian benefits from healthcare communication are

inconsistent with motivations more typically associated with

technology‐based games).39 Although facilitating conditions was

not an important factor in predicting intentions, system factors such

as technology infrastructure and the app itself did feature heavily in

clinicians' concerns.

Although a digital solution to streamline communication and

improve patient care timelines was identified, identifying a new

technology in and of itself is insufficient for success. Technical

solutions have to be incorporated into complex, well‐established

individual and organisational systems. As such, there are multiple

domains to consider when selecting and implementing digital

solutions, including their ongoing maintenance and licensing costs

(seeTable 4). While more than half of the variance in intentions to use

PulsaraTM was explained (60%), it is somewhat lower than reported

for technology acceptance generally.70 More of physicians' (68%,

n = 1150 in four studies) and nurses’ (77%, n = 151 in one study)

intentions to accept technology (predominantly telemedicine ser-

vices) has been explained.70 The lower proportion explained in our

communication app‐based study is likely due to telemedicine services

being more established and more familiar to clinicians than the novel

app‐based system we evaluated here. However, these results

indicate that we can explain clinicians' intentions to use this

BAGOT ET AL. | 11
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technology more readily than physicians' intentions to comply with

guidelines (50%) and clinical practice (54%).70

4.1 | Limitations and future research

Despite the novel insights identified, some caution is required. The

main limitation is the prediction of intentions to use the app, rather

than actual use. As our implementation included generic log‐ins (e.g.,

a phone per ambulance branch or a tablet at hospital ED desk) where

multiple personnel would use the single device/log‐in, we were

unable to link individual pre‐implementation intention responses with

post‐implementation, objective behavioural use. This generic

approach addressed potential barriers that were identified (ensuring

easy access), but limited the study design to ascertaining intentions to

use, not actual use. However, intentions are the strongest predictor

of subsequent use70 and use of the app continues to expand in these

regional settings. As this implementation was conducted within two

large rural hospital settings, generalisability to metropolitan areas

may differ.22 However, concerns such as few cases, regional area

black‐spots and drop outs may be less likely in metropolitan areas.

Specific resources are required to implement and embed the app

to sustain use, such as project co‐ordinators, and the ongoing annual

licencing fees. While these expenses can be shared across healthcare

organisations and hospital departments, a cost effectiveness evalua-

tion needs to be conducted.17 One app provider has indicated that

apps are likely to be more cost‐effective than paging systems,71 but

this claim requires further examination. Implementation and sustain-

ability costs for communication systems remain relevant considera-

tions on whether to invest in such programs and need to be weighed

against the time saved for clinicians, more effective use of healthcare

resources, and more patients receiving timely, definitive treatment.

Collecting the data for the clinical evaluation of Pulsara™

required access to five different in‐hospital systems to be able to

track the time‐points for the patient journey through the hospital.

However, a single system solution, that can facilitate such audit and

feedback processes, such as Pulsara™, in real time72 could reduce the

resources needed for data acquisition. The ability to link person‐level

data from communication systems with electronic health records17

further legitimises their advantages for widespread use. Digital

solutions that do not integrate into electronic health records are

likely to have limited uptake.49 Those considering implementing a

similar communication system should carefully select a solution that

provides the functionality required clinically, but also take a wider

perspective to consider interoperability with other healthcare

organisation systems. Other factors include how established the

company developing the app is, if the solution is their core business

and long‐term support and adaptation of the app being available.

There was 24/7 support available from PulsaraTM, personnel were

extremely receptive to our feedback and queries, and important

enhancements were readily available in updated versions of the app,

including when changes to clinical practice occurred. Technical

support and collaboration between those implementing (e.g.,

technical team) and those using (e.g., clinicians) is required,73

consideration of having a digital navigator role to link technical and

clinical members,60 and ensuring sufficient time for learning curves

and organisation policies to be put in place.65

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Modern emergency care of life‐threatening conditions requires

efficient communication systems that are user‐friendly and purpose

built and maintained. We have illustrated that a single communication

system can be implemented with good acceptance across multiple

healthcare organisations providing prehospital and intra‐hospital

care. Supporting personnel to develop a habit to use the solution is

essential. The success required support for change management and

applying evidence‐based behaviour change strategies. When imple-

menting multiorganisational, technology‐based communication solu-

tions, critical factors for success include ensuring organisations are

ready for the change, emphasising the benefits of performance, such

as improved patient care and procedural efficiencies, and low effort

required to use while addressing the relevant barriers, such as having

a local champion for troubleshooting, clarifying infrastructure

functionality. Evaluating the sustainability of ongoing use now that

formal project support has ended, scalability to new regions and

conditions, and determining the potential cost‐effectiveness of this

solution awaits further research.
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